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Violent Outbursts Precede Traditional Battle 
Huge Pep Rally Tonight 
Climaxes Hectic Week 

aurst of fighting rivalry in recent 
Duke-Carolina relations to a t 
id intermittent open combat. 
ry night brought forth some 
t 2 a.m. last night when approxi-
aroiina students invaded the Duke 
hough sportsmanlike, pitched battle 

•ned 

long campaign was the painting 
of Duke stadium by unknown 
vsandals Monday night, with 
huge orange letters, "Beat Dook, 
Carolina ti. Dook 3." Five expen
sive sideline markers also dis
appeared. 

Despite apologies from UNC 
sfudent leaders and repeated 
pleas from Duke senior leaders 
lhat no retaliation be attempted, 
eleven Duke students invaded 
Chapel Hill Tuesday night, 
apprehended by authoriti 
connection with a paint-s 
ing episode, 

me night, 
Duke's sli.shiis s East 

Una student who ended up in 
the local jail for the night, but 
was released when Duke c" 
cials refused to press charges. 

SGA Shatters 
Long Standing 
Dance Custom 

necessity of going to town fo 

Contrary to the procedur 
followed at the usual weekl; 
dance, tickets will not be sols 
at the door tomorrow night. Al 
admission will be by ticket 
purchased during the past thres 
days. -Purpose of this arrange 
ment is to restrict the danee ts 
Duke students. 

Other than this change, how 
ever, the dance will be conduct 
ed along the usual lines. In ans 
out privileges, an innovation in 
troduced at last week's dancs: 
will also be in effect for tomor 
row' night's 7:30 to 11 o'clocl 

Calendar 
Of Events 

The freshman and i 
man debate for next Monday sussl 
Tuesday, November 17-18, has 
been postponed until Monday 
and Tuesday of next week, No
vember 24 and 25. 

Methodist Young People will 
' " a Thanksgivi 
sss-ir, |-
East Duke building, Sunciuy :"••<:.-
ning, "We Give Thee Thanks" 
will be the theme for the meet
ing, presided over by Harry 
Broome. 

Four Square class will meet 
• : •.:. '• :.. • s i'.si 
Sunday morning at 9 o'clock. 

Tan Psi Omega, honorar 
French fraternity, will hold 
business meeting Tuesday evt 
ning at 8 o'clock in the Presi 

Sunday chapel service iwill pre
sent Dean Robert R. Wicks of 
Princeton university as minister 
at the 11 o'clock service Sunday 

Pep Rally Tonight 
The feverish pre-@ame exeil 

U thunder through I 
il'.his rally, s 

p.m. in Page auditorium. A ths 
oughly packed house 

Part of the pep-rally—from 
8:15 to 8:30—will be broadcast 
over radio station WDNC. Dul 
ing that time President Robert 
L. Flowers, sports publicist Adc 
Penfield and head cheerleadei 
Word Clark will speak 

, the 

usual," it was officially learned 
from Dean Wannamaker's of-

Tomorrow morning's classe 
s.rslii.s; 

e pep-

schedule—all four 
Plans for a com 

mc-clissg with UNC 
waves fell through with a bang 
Thursday night when 
leaders refused to allow their 
pep-rally to be broadcast. 

BOS president Henry Nichol
son will award the five-dollar 
prize for the best freshman 
sandwich card displayed during 
llie week. The new Duke Team 
Song will be rehearsed. A rip-
roaring parade past East eam
pus and through Durham will 
follow the pep-meeting. 

Pajama-clad freshmen, tradi
tionally, will lead the procession, 
slopping momentarily at "the 

college auditorium for 
joint cheers with engineers and 

omen convened there, and then 
ill move on down town. 
Predictions indicated that to

night's rally might even top the 
'Beat Pitt" rally that preceded 

1938 victory that won Duke 
he Rose Bowl bid, and this 
•ear's pre-Tennessee pep meet

ing, when packed s iitSisri 

Ball to Reveal 
Queen's Identity 

under the chairmanship of Boots 
Moore. As is customary, decora
tion motif is secret. It is known, 

per will be used and that the 
accent will be on color. 

The dance, beginning at 9 and 

Radiators on Blink, 
Aycock Loses Heat 

Green freshmen had heard 
ie rumor that Aycock house 
•as noted for its extremes. It 
'as either too hot in the Slim
ier or too cold in the winter. 
But they were unprepared for 

the complete shock of finding 
their radiators stone cold on the 
morning of November 13. It was 
nearly freezing outside but Ay
cock residents had nothing on 
the birds, which hadn't headed 

ir Florida yet. . 
A y c o c k w o m e n may go 

round with a resigned look in 
their eyes from now on, but 

still claim undying allegi-
to dear old Aycock. Their 

philosophy Is that even though 
J may become a little stiff, 

spring, is bound to come eventu
ally. 

Coed Group 
Approves 
Super-SGA 

With the unanimous pass
ing of the Intercampus coun
cil resolution by the Woman's 
Student Government council 
Monday night, cooperate 

Coins • plains 
I, Jane W 

esident of WSGA, said: 
"The Woman's council is 
nd the plan one hundred i 
snt. 1 have always felt I 

king r 1 for 
closer coordinati 

ee student government 
. Problems common t 
ise divisions should be solved 
sclively, quickly and easily; 
proposed council scorns to be 
only logical answer." 

'he ESGA will vote on the 
sslution Sunday night. Larry 
ling, engineering c o u n c i l 

'holeheart-

t thei ...!., . 
(Continued on page 6) 

Christie Speaks 
AtASMEMeet 

Former National Head 
Addresses Local Group 
As the highlight of a special 

. Christie, chairman of the 
mechanical engineering depart-

at Johns Hopkins Univer-
addressed the Duke student 

chapter of the American Society 
M e c h a n i c a l Engineers 

Wednesday afternoon. 
Professor Christie, f o r m e r 
esident of the national A.S.-
.E. and at present consulting 
igineer for the city of Los 

Angeles, spoke on "Water and 
Power for Los Angeles," ex
plaining the methods by which 
the city's water supply is lifted 

the Sierras past Southern 
California's Death Valley to the 
door of Los Angeles. 

After arriving at the College 
of Engineering W e d n e s d a j 

ning, Professor Christie was 
guest at breakfast anc 

sheon in his honor attendee 
by upperclass M.E.'s. Folio wins: 
his afternoon lecture,.he jour 
neyed to Raleigh wher^he ad 
dressed a meeting of the statt 
Senior A.S.M.E. 

Declaring that unless some-
thing is done quickly, Boulder 
dam will be filled up by silt 
descending from the Colorado 
iver, Professor Christie pointed 

out in his Wednesday afternoon 
alk that such a possibility bod-
sd ill for the future of the Los 
\ngclcs water and power, sup-

Players Take Show to Braggt 
Begin Work on Second Play 

At approximately 1 o'clock yesterday the cast, stage crew 
and production stall ul the !>;kcs Players' show The Male 
Animal frioUntti 
where they presented their version of the Thurber and Nu
gent comedy before the field artillery trainees last night. 

Students Oppose 
Honor System 

Questionnaires Favor 
Greater SGA Activity 

Tabulation of SGA questioi 
naires passed out at the Oelobs 
general assembly record an ui 

such a system be established, 
they would not report cheating; 
only 109 students said that they 
would report infractions. 

An equally decisive affirma
tive vote was recorded in favor 

the SGA enlarging 
'ith 312 students 

greater 
that body, : 

Student c 
SGA enforo 

drinking at 
Sophnmoi 

cated that 

favor of 
; part of 

on also favored 
sit of school reg-
rning cheating. 

vote indi-
percentage 

•ns without 
serious consideration of the sub
jects as 61 questionnaires were 
returned with negative answers 
on all questions according to 
Larry Blanchard, SGA presi
dent. Junior and senior class 
opinions indicated a truer trend 
of opinion and reflected serious 
consideration of the problems 
raised, Blanchard said. 

i the fi 
campus recreational feature has 
been allowed to ac 
talion to perform in an army 
camp. Special arrangements 
were made at Bragg to accom
modate the Players' production, 
business manager Joe' Leone 

Willi! ,f their or 
i the road,1 

Players went ah^c 
hearsals for the second major 
presentation of the season, 
Owen Davis' mystery-comedy 
Mr. and Mrs. North. 

Story of this Broadway hit 
concerns a small-time publisher 
and his half-brained wife who 
get tangled in a murder case 
and have, a hard time getting 
out of it because the body of the 
murdered man shows up in their 
apartment. 

Gerald and Pamela North are 
portrayed by Bill Thomas and 
Terry de Marco, both vecy much 
at home on the Players' stage 
after several successful perform
ances in other plays. 

The Wilsons, friends of the 
Norths, are played by Betty 
Spangler and Ken Starr, new
comers. The Wilsons are impli
cated in the plot only because 
they called by the apartment to 
take the Norths to a cocktail 
party just before the murdered 
man falls from the closet. 

Corpse Is identified 
Brent, husband of Claii 
Anne Maislip will play 
of the unfortunate 

Pam—silly, talkatii 
logical—finally umr 

(Continued on pi 

dmv. 

Princeton Dean Returns 
To Give Chapel Address 

Bobert R. Wicks, dean of the 
Chapel at Princeton University, 
deemed by many as "one of the 
most popular and able speakers 
ever to visit Duke," returns to 
campus Sunday morning to 
speak at the weekly university 
chapel services at 11 o'clock. 

embered for his 

on that toured the Northeast 
nd New England last week, 
laking a stop at tbe Princeton 

undergraduate and graduate 
leaders, including Tom Cotting
ham, director of student reli
gious activities, were his guests 
at Princeton. 

Following his Sunday morn
ing address, Dean Wicks will be 
entertained at a luncheon at
tended by thirty student leaders 
in religious activities. Sunday 
afternoon he will go on to Da
vidson college where he will 
speak to the student body. 

During his stay at Duke last 
year, the Princeton Dean made 
a great Impression on the 
dent body with bis blend] 
and informality, traveling 
the campus and talking to 

Red Cross 
Will Extend 
Campaign 

The campus Red Cross drive 
has been extended through 
next Wednesday in an all-out 
effort to reach its $1500 goal. 

Insxsmplete tabulation to date 
shows a receipt of some $450 ir 
the drive. Freshman contribu
tions have been the most satisfac
tory to date, with House P lead
ing West campus dormitories 
with a 90 per cent support of 
lhe drive. Many organizations 
have already donated substantial 
sums to the drive and more are 
expected to follow suit. 

Stew Johnson, campus chair-

the extension of the' drive as a 
result of the growing momentum 
in subscriptions. As yet, the drive 
is far short of the goal, but John
son emphasized that no reports 
have been received yet fron 
professional schools, and 
hoped that the time extension 
will carry the drive over the top. 

Ouija Board 
Favors Devils 

Duke will beat Carolina, 
6-12. 
The United States will declare 

)ick Okplun 

board, communing with the spir
its. They face their partner 
serosa the board, place their fin
gertips lightly on the pointer 
and ask plaintively "Ouija, will 
I get married?" 

When pressed, the board will 
not only tell his name (if any). 
It will add information concern
ing his fraternity, home state, 
personality, and whether or nol 
he has much money. 

Battle lines are being drawn 
up in most of the houses over 
the question "Arc ouija boards 
a fake?" The trouble is that the 
board refuses to perform for 
every coed. Cynics arc fond of 
remarking that the llnest 
Uevers are those who are i 
they will make B average, 
suddenly inherit a tidy sum. 

Devils Set To Crush 
Touted Carolina Jinx 

By Martin Parker, Sports Editor 
The stage is set. 
Tomorrow afternoon, before an overflow crowd of 45,000 

in Duke stadium, Wallace Wade's undefeated Blue Devils 
will attempt to overcome two forces—the Tar Heels from 
the University of North Carolina and one of the most per-

- ' - - ' jinxs?s that has ever domi-

Ways, 
Coeds Growing 
Several 
Reports Show 
the future. You can't prove i 
by us, but if so, who knows bu 
what women will fight the war: 
of the future? Given a few mort 
years in which to develop, thi 
women of America may no long 
er be entitled to the phrase "thi 
weaker sex." 

For the past eighteen years 
the staff of the Woman's college 
gym has kept a faithful record 
of heights and weights, and the 
results are somewhat surprising 
The class of 1927 was composed 

4 ambitious young ladies 
largely from local regions. Of 
hese the average height was 
2.4 inches and average weight 
15.07 pounds. The class of 1945. 

273 women, has an average 

It is not that the freshman of 
this year have suddenly grown 
bigger, but these figures are the 

"t of IB years of gradual and 
y growth. It is interesting 
•te that Contrary to popular 
!, the classes of every year 
me have been at least three 

pounds underweight. The lone 
•xception is the class of 1943— 
wo pounds overweight. 

Miss Grout, head of the wom-
n's gym, s.is^ui bs. expected to 

point with pride and say, "See 
gym has done," but not so. 

Her opinion is that gym has had 
little to do with it. Increased 
knowledge of good nutrition and 

to raise bigger and bsrtter 
babies is probably the reason. 
People of 1927 did not have the 
advantages of modern vitamine 

s and compounds. When the 
ber of women increased, 
>Ie enrolled from states all 
• the Union, particularly 
L the North. Perhaps Swedish 
sther Anglo-Saxon ancestors 

who lived primarily in the north 
might have transmitted some-

hat larger bones arid more 
igged constitutions. 

Deans of Women 
Hold Dinner Here 

Deans of women "and their 
iffs from neighboring North 
irolina colleges and universi-

pic for the day's discus-
ups was "Colleges anc 
'Dean Alice M. Bald-

iner was held in the East 
IUS Union for the guests, 
s colleges represented were: 
an's College of the Univer

sity of North Carolina, the Uni
versity of North C a r o l i n a , 
Greensboro College, Salem Col
lege, High Point College, St. 
Mary's Coilege, Peace Junior 
College, Meredith College, Elon 

" ge, and Gilford College. 

Law School Holds 
Alumni Institute 

Today and tomorrow the Law 
school is holding the first insti-

in its history for the bene-
its alumni. 

D program consists of three 
topics. Charles L, B. Lowndes 
of the Law school faculty will 
discuss "Significant Changes in 
he 1941 Federal Revenue Act," 
Planning an Estate" will be the 
opic of Mr, Bryan Bolich, also 
sf the faculty. Captain Charles 
R. Jonas of the State Selective 
Service office will explain the 
"Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Re
lief Act of 1840." 

Completing the program will 
be a meeting of the Alumni as-

nated a 
The prol 

Carolina 
Hodges 
Sitsek 
Nowell 

Barksdale lh T. Davis 
Jordan vh Lach 
Dunkle fl) Siegfried 
Duke Sports Better Record 

Looked at in the light of this 
soasmi's s-tsiisi-dsi, isssssorrow's con
test favors a crushing triumph 

eked by a jinx that has 
-isualiy ^en the favorite go 
' Dwn to defeat, and out to avenge 

World-shaking upset which oc
curred in this same stadium six 

s ago, Duke's most feared 
nost respected opponent ap-
to be in the right frame of 

mind to make it a more thsan in
teresting afternoon for the Blue 
Devils. 
Wade Comments On Bowl Bid 

Coach Wallace Wade express-
d the keynote of Duke's regard 
or the contest when he said, 
Carolina always plays its best 

sared for them, and we have last 
ear's experience to draw upon." 
At the same time, Wade was 

queried concerning an announce-
which was made public 

days ago to the effect that 
Duke would not consider a bid 

iy New Year's Day bowl 
game. This report has created a 
furore throughout the southeast. 

According to the Blue Devil 
(Continued on page 6) 

Quoting 
The Campus 

By John Baldwin 

Joyce Thres 

4J Tar Heels w 
will not score at all on Saturday. 
Competition between the two 
schools is fine, in that it brings 

rogress to both universities. 
owovcr, the competition should 

Lou Fraeher, Sigma Chi: "I 

-.-: bl.sCI 1 

t, the E 
Duke student, 

ire will be pre-
dominanlly in Duke's favor." 

Bill Douglas, House N fresh
man: "1 believe that Duke will 
whip Carolina by a score of ap-
[irnxiiiuitely 27 to 6. The tradi
tional rivalry between this two 
schools might make the score 
closer, coupled with the fact that 
the Tar Heels point lowards.the 
Duke game all season. If Caro-
lisisi should beat us, their season 
would be a success, and for that 
["issisisss lhe team will be pushing 
doubly hard (sn Saturday against 

. How. 
me will still 

file:///ngclcs
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Desperate Appeal 

Wo: 5 gym 

From these circumstances aris 
present dilemna. 

Because there are not enough tickets to go around, 
students ave barred wholesale from the most popular 
social functions. Not a single coed freshman will be 
allowed to attend the Coed Ball on Thanksgiving eve. 
Non-fraternity men find it exceedingly difficult to pro
cure tickets for the "big-name band" Pan-Hellenic dances. 

The strict limitations on ticket sale, combined with 
a federal amusement tax amounting to 18 percent of 
gross revenue, make it impossible for any organization 
to bring an expensive popular orchestra to Duke dances 
without taking a great financial loss. 

Duke undergraduates have not gone "recreation-
crazy," nor have they forgotten their serious academic 
pursuits in a mad, irresponsible search for pftpsure. On 
the contrary, they have universally shown an admirable 
tendency to buckle down to work and meet the Crisis, 
rather than attempt to escape it. 

Like all human beings, however, college undergradu
ates require relaxation. The president of the university 
has been asked to take steps that will make that recrea
tion clean, wholesome, and available to all students. 

There are unquestionably problems connected with 
the use of the indoor stadium for dances: traffic prob
lems, floor problems, and others: 

But there are much graver problems connected with 
the continued use of the inadequate Woman's gymna
sium for large-scale social functions. 

No News? 
"The shooting has started," 

There is a marvelous statement if there ever was one. 
It's been a long time since such a simple utterance has 
rocketed lo prominence in American thought and con-

On the surface, it is simple. Too simplp. Proof: 

Since this war began eight American-owned ships have 
been sunk, City of Rayville, Charles Pratt, Robin Moor, 
Sessa, Steel Farer, Montana, Pink Star, and I. C. White. 
From these sinkings* MS! lives were lost. 

Then there were the Greer and the Kearney. The ships 
returned, but 11 of the Kearney's crew never saw port. 

That's 50 men and tons of shipping. The President says 
the shooting has started. 

There must be more to this sentence than is readily 
apparent. Can we possibly take it to mean that American 
ships have been doing a little sniping on their own hook? 
It's justifiable to think so. The "shoot on sight" order has 
been issued for over three weeks. Certainly our vessels 
have not spent all their time playing target. 

From the above follows this question: Why isn't the 
American press able to report the offensive actions of 
our naval vessels? 

Certainly the people of the nation want to know. They 
are footing a tremendous bill for this war and they may 
shed their blood for it before long. It's only natural that 
they should want to know what they are getting for their 
money and what they are about to fight for . 

Certainly it's not "concealing information from the 
enemy" to make known the blows that the U. S. Navy 
has struck. As it stands, Germany assumes that the crews 
of submarines that don't come back are in comparatively 
agreeable prison camps in England, Canada, or this 
country. That won't break down their morale. 

Certainly it doesn't improve morale here to hide in-
Eormaticm on the sinking of enemy U-boats. Such a policy 
serves only to convince the populace that they have a 
stagnant navy, that the anti-sub campaign is unsuccessful. 

American newspapermen are not Simple Simons. They 
know the desires of the people. They know the elements 
of mass psychocology caused by the printed page. They do 
not favor government censorship of the press in any 

The nation \ 

The Hat's Off! 
By LOU 'The Hat" FRACHER 

ON GUARD 

Three nights of the week 
speech-making campus big
wigs pant over better rela
tions between Duke and UNC 
Four nights of the week cam-

the material value of our ft 
ture (sivilizniioii. We wi 
practice later in life what w 
practi« in the present Thi 
does not leave a healthy ouf 
look for the future. Construt 
livis thinking now means cor 
structive thinking in the fi 

means destructive S 
. The fu i h e s will 

Appealing directly to the president of the university, 
the Men's Pan-Hellenic council this week formally re
quested the use of the tremendous new indoor stadium. 

Highlights of the pitifully inadequate undergraduate 
social season are about a half-dozen "big dances" such 
as the quarterly Pan-Hellenic series and the two Coed 
Balls. 

Under this present 
social functions bid f< 

Because of a strict taboo surrounding the hallowed 
new gymnasium, dances must be held in the Woman's 
gymnasium—a structure with an absolute physical ca
pacity of around 800 persons. Inelastic fire laws prohibit 
the sale of more than 500 tickets to dances held in the 

tions will rule thought. De
struction will overrule con
struction. It is to be remem
bered that Adolf Hitter began 
his career as a pnfnteTs 

Slipping silently through 
the night like an eel is not a 

sot send it. We would like 
o make mention of the tact, 

* pounds. This 
up our argu-

oeds are Ama-

n horns of the fresh 

He who hesitates is lost. 
This might be true if we were 
a clear thinking people with 
a quick keenness to size up 
the situation. The slight hesi
tation mentioned should give 
birth to rational thought. It 

logic. He who hesitates should 

After Thoughts 
B> TERRY MCKEE 

and Duchess . , . freshman 
and upperclassman alike. 
More nervous wrecks showed 
up tor Monday morning 
"eight o'. 

?. For that ri 
the 1 refer I 

s shall 
in of 

t at 1 

self a: g the 

To begin with, we shall 
mention the fraternity dances 
Friday and Saturday nights 
which were featured by the 

ly dispatched patients Irom 
Dook Hospital. Their hands 
were swollen, and 

tators sil Richardson Field;. 
But, being a loud-mouthed 
individual vrith plenty of 
Duke spirit, he out-yelled 
everyone else, and the girl 
had no trouble finding him 
and dragging him Dukeward 
by means ot the old hair car
ry. Both of them were too 
exhausted to lift their feet, 
let alone leeep time with mu
sic. Consequently, she should 
have treated him to a stiff, 
bracing drink, but she was 

that 1 idball i 
tiddly wir 

gammon—you know, a ver 
simple game—just tossing 
ball against a wall. But, at 
parently we're mistaken; i 

game, disastrous if playe 

so we're told, play with glovt 
on, but the "smart" boys 
fearful of being labeled SIE 
sies. would rather mair 
themselves for life. 

Saturday night at the Sadi 
Hawkins Ball, we were struc 
by the fact tha 

dance; they \ 
even before the music began. 
Daisy Maes had been put to 
•j merry chase trying to catch 
their Lil' Abners, and the Lil' 
Abners were equally tirsx! 
from running to escape the 
Daisy Maes. As an illustration 
of how exhausting the chase 

tired • 

Fortunately a mild i 

Letters to the Chronicle 
You know, editor, I'm just an "average man." Now you 

don't know me, and if anyone except you ever reads this, he 
probably won't know me either so I'll have to prove for one 
and all that I'm just what I claim to be—the "average man" 

-spersonihed. 
Well, I go to the Quadrangle every now and then; I even 

get "boiled" once in a while. Sometimes, I get "sucked in" on 
a date Quite obviously, my grammar isn't very good. I read 
"Duke's Mixture," am late to Monday isiotninss. sslassse.-s. think 
some ps-tsft-'ssors are boring, want freshmen to be a little more 
respectful, am overjoyed if I am given a cut. Further proof 
of my station in life should not be necessary. 

Like all ordinary men—many of them on this campus— 
I gripe at any and almsot everything. Gripes are useful; they 
lead toward progress. If you are wondering what the point of 
all this writing is, I'll not hold back any longer. We, the aver
age, griping men, in a world where opinions seldom coincide, 
agree that this is one hell of a nice university. 

Now that I have stepped out of, for one brief moment, my 
usual role to uncover a fact that we may often sei?mingly 
forget, I return to the lethargy which is indicative of those 
fortunate people commonly designated as "average." 

one po' lil' boy who made a 
cross country tour pursued 
by a very persistent little lass 
who'd been eyeing him for 
days. Hoping to evade her as 
she was the girl who stepped 

World at a Glance 
. . . By JOYCE THRESHsER 

Sunday, November 9.—Nazis capture Yalta on Black Sea, 30 
miles east of Sevastopol . . . Attack on Leningrad reopened 
while Germans mass troops for new Moscow offensive . . . RAF, 
despite severe losses, attacks Germany and Italy . . . Two Axis 
convoys destroyed by lirilisis ssssln.l in Mediterranean . . . AFL 
building tradesmen in San Diego, Cai., will strike Monday, 
though Navy threatens to take over these defense projects. 

Monday, November 10.—New Leningrad offensive continued 
. . . little Nazi gains elsewhere . . . Churchill pledges support 
lo U. 3. ''within ihss hous" if Japs attack us . . . RAF has record 
losses in latest intense offensive . . . Eight APL union presi
dents order their members to return . . . Navy authorized to 
take over defense works if others do nol return . . . Mediation 
Board votes against union shop in captive coal mines . . . 
Lewis says nothing yet. 

Tuesday, November 11.—London s'sspoils Nazi troops thrown 
bisck in Moscow sector: Reds sjsy their resistance stiffening in 
Crimea, and Germans have staggering losses . .. Berlin re-
porls progress on central and Crimean fronts . . . Finns reject 
U. S. demand to retire from the war and seek to cut Soviet 
Arctic supply lino with aid of Nazis . . . President, in Armistice 

:h in Arlington, says wis have duty to World War I 
'fight, eternally" for liberty . . . San Diego strike 

Sincerely, 

? last 

]. R. BIIOWDER, JR., '43. 

Dear Editor: 

voice to the petition in lasl Tuesday's CHRONICLE in regards 
to holding dances in the big gym. I was one of the many fresh
man girls who were unable to get a bid to the Coed Ball be-

. cjiuse Of the limited number of bids. 
i As.I understand the situation, the Woman's college gym 

will only accommodate a limits.',! number ol people; and a lot 
" out. All of my friends feel the 

Even though we are merely 
•••'-•Ly f i like to sill,!, si 

freshman girls joined the 
N e r v o u s Wreck League. 
When they started out to the 

If the administration would approve of this petition to 
hold dances in the big gym. it would really be line. These days 
all white elephants should be eliminated. So, this is to tell 
you and the backers of the petition, the class of '45 (s behind 
you all the way! 

Sincerely, 
MARY FROSH, Class of '45. 

(Euen. "small -unices" are importnnl when represenltilives 
of a large group.—Ed.) 
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Audrey fiance took the SAE pin, much to Mulligan's 
chagrin and amazement . . . does Alex "the Great" McMahon 
ksious hous much he distresses a certain brunette .beauty o/ 
Basset? . , . ami V union foil n In in has eyes only for Barter. 

. Nice loofcing couple, Johnson of Southoate and Jackson 
of Jarvis . . . Flentye got a fine ATO serenade . . . uthieh 
brings up the fact lhat Zipper caused the Phi Delt "elites" 

• ••••- • :•••••• - - - • ::s. ;.';• ...:-,,' ••.•,',.! ..•,.;' -.:.- . , ; , , .• /, [V 

e of the big-lime engineers, Bad 
o be doing well . . . Bandy 

aring the pages suit oi Mercer's usual two-monthly 
letter . . . Hardesty, the Don Juan of Duke, seems to have 
cheeked Lib out in favor of Betty Pine . . . Dumpy Alex-
ander is fighting a losing game . . . Congrats to Mixson for 
tossing off the sinus k les s.t last year's romance . . . Gloria 
Manning ought In isome down from her New York cloud 
and be one of lhe mob. 

Peg Hendrickson is on Trcleotsen's tracks . . . giving up 
Sammy as a bad job . . . Glisson proved himself a man and 
is bock in Mary Mrius-c's ijoud y races . . . Noel Johnson faded 
from the picture until the Beta party at Carolina . . . and ask 
Cit Ravpaugh about the same ports/ . . . her date -was fine • . -
Adrian Cools: gave Colley back his pin for reasons not wholly 
disclosed . . . and rumor hns it that Emmie.Deal mosj take 
nn SAE pin. 

Certain frater 
freshmen with r 
visitings, etc. , . 

oriticf 

.• Sticrrill i-

: providing; the 

• nsiyiOK lists of atten-
siun sso rcie a. . . . jossman ana ilortun get the nomina
tion for the gouple uf the week . . . it's aboul time someone 
did something about raising the white elfpliant from the 
dead—and we do mean the big gym . . . Congrats to Jean 
Hall on lhe ring from the erstwhile CI em senile. Now we 

This Week 
It's the Duke-Carolina Game! 

D u k e must w in i h e g a m e S a t u r d a y ! 

Your d a l e must v 

Next Week 

r a D u k e ' M u m ! 

It 's the COED BALL! 

Y o u r Date s h o u l d h a v e o n e of o u r 

d i s t inct ive C o r s a g e s 

CONTACT OUR REPRESENTATIVES 

117 North Mangum Street 

(Opposite Public Service Company) 

GREYHOUND 

THERE* MOR£ 
TO LIKE/ 

i 
•Cola has that gr.nd flav 

'I •• ' " " « Jiland City, N. V. 



Friday, November 14, 1941 T H E D U K E C H R O N I C L E 

Betty Lee Boren (left), Dayton, Ohio, and Marjorie Wyman, 
St. ClairsviHe, Ohio, were the finalists In the coed golf tourna
ment just completed, Betty Lee was the winner In a 4 to 3 match 
at the HUlandale course. There was a record gallery on hand to 
wateh her defeat Marjorie. 

FROM the STADIUM to 
the BALLROOM By Way 

of ELLIS STONE'S 
Great teams at Duke and North Carolina make headline news when ihey 
meet . . . cheered and inspired by lovely and thrilled co-eds who in turn 
keep themselves lovely and inspiring by regular visits to Ellis Stone's 
for their most attractive clothes, alluring perfumes, and their personal 
needs . . . Yes, Ellis Stone's is headquarters for lhe best of eveiy femi
nine need for beauty, charm and correct attire. 

Come to lhe College Shop for the best in 
daytime wear . . . choose from hand-
picked, Mademoiselle-approved Blouses, 
Skirls, Sweaters . . . one and two-piece 
Casual Frocks and Sport Coats. Always 
the right styles and colors at the right 
time. 

Come to our Theatre of Fashion for the 
Newest Formats . . . youthful, luxurious 
fashions for every personality . . . Fluffy 
and sweet, sophisticated and stately, tail
ored and crisp . . . but all as smart as a 
page from Mademoiselle. 

Durham's Best Store Since 1886 
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LET'S CO 
BLUE DEVILS! 

PRITCHARD-BRIGHT & COMPAlNY 
Washington Duke Hotel Building 

DUKE UNIVERSITY LAUNDRY 
"Specialists in the Care of College Men's Clothes" 

Basement of Union 

DUKE UNIVERSITY BARBER SHOP 
"la Your Guarantee of the Best Service" 

CAROLINA GIASS COMPANY 
Headquarters for Safety Glass 

425 W. Main Street — at Five Points 

DURHAM ENGRAVING COMPANY 
220 East Parrish Street 

SINCIAIR AT FIVE POINTS 

LAC-tf , 3 W e -fj-U-PBacfiL 

TASTY BAKE SHOP 
Call Us For Party Specials — We Deliver 

Phone L-6981 

BOONE DRUG COMPANY 

DURHAM ICE CREAM COMPANY 
802 West Main Street 

JONES AND FRASIER COMPANY 
Durham's Outstanding Jewelers 

12t West Main Street — Depositors' National Bank Bids. 

LIPSCOMB-GATTIS COMPANY 
213 West Main Street 

SEARS ROEBUCK AND COMPANY 
"Let Sears Savings Make You Merry This Christmas" 

vouGii'GUKZ, TACIrZe 

EFIRD'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
307 West Main Street 

BALDWIN'S 
107-109 Main Street 

WALGREEN'S 
You Are Always Welcome at Walgreen's 

ELLIS STONE & COMPANY 

WASHINGTON DUKE HOTEL 

BELK-LEGGETT COMPANY 
Durham's Shopping Center 

318 West Main Street 

CHRISTIAN PRINTING COMPANY 
Downtown Headquarters for the Chronicle 

124 West Parrish Street 

Durham's Leading Merchants 
are for YOU as well as for the team. Patronize CHRONICLE 

Advertisers/ 



Tomorrow's contest will be the last Carolina game for 
the eight Duke players who have seen a great deal of 
action against the Tar Heels for the past three years: 
Lach, Bokinsky, Prothro, Siegfried, McDonough, Kar-

' Piasecky, Goddard. 

jm 



Friday. SVopeml.^ , 

Duke University Typing Bureau 
Mrs. C. M. Kyerson, Mgr. Union 06 Phone 52951 

With This Line Up the 
BLUE DEVILS Can't Lose! 

o 

Lach 

P r o J r o Siegfried . 
Pie.ecky McDonough Burns Barnett Goddard Karmazin Smiftj 

u ° sss o o o ° 
You Can't Lose Either If Yim Trade at Bailey's 

"THAT SAME OLD ONE STOP SERVICE" 

BAILEY'S ESSO SERVICE 
Opposite East Campus Gate 


